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Tflilliam, Gilson Farlow was born in Boston, Masç., on Decembet t7, L844, Ho was,tþ-e
son of John Smith X'arlow and Nancy mght (Blanchard) Farlow. IIe received his,earþ
education in the public schools, both of thé gra*rnar and high school grades._ Ile_entered
Harvard University in 1862 and received the degree of B. A. in 1866. He entered the Ifarvard
.Medical Schogl in November, 1867, and received,the degree of M. D. in ÙIay, 18?0. He was
appointed assistant to Asa Gray, X'isher professor of natural histor¡' in Harvard Uniwersity,
in .Iuly of 1870, continuing in this position for two yeep. ,fn J.uno, 1872, he sailed for Durope,
wherq he traveled and studied for somewhat over two years, returning to America in the
suu4er of 1874. fn the same year he received the appointment of assistant professor of
botany at Harvard, with úhe particu-lar field of cryptoga,m-ic botany, giving instruction both
at Cambridge and in the newly established Bussey Institution at Ja,maica Plain. In 1879
he was'appointed professor of crS4ptogamic botany in Harvard University, dlh teaching
ontirely a! Cambridge. IIe continrred to teach uqtil 1896, at whìch tjme he witldrew from
alt worþ along this lif'e except, as.to advising and assisting certain grydu.ate sludents' He
married Miss Lilian Tlorsford, daughter of Eben Horsford, in 1900. He died.Jqne 3, 1919,
having served in the faculty of Harvard University as assistant professor and as professor for
.{5 year,s and having advanced to the position of senior member.
As a boy and undergraduate student, Vflillia'n Gilson X'arlow seems to havo had strong
inclinations toward music and botany. In these respects he resemlled hls fathe¡, John Smith
X'arlow, born in Boston in 1817 and educated there, who, besides being a succesqful man of
busingss, member of the Legislature of tbe State of. Massachusetts, president rqf t'hg:Maôsâ,:
chusetts Eeform CIub, for many years presidgnt of the Newbon Public Library, êtc,,,,w'âs âlso
for a time presidont of the Handel and Ïtraydn Society of Boston; and, althougþ with no critical
,knowledge of botan¡r, was very fond of plantB, was a, member of the-IVfassachusetts Horticul.iural Society as welì as tìat of ,Newton and was awarded matry priz-es at their exhibitions.
Düing his boyhood and youth, Yflilliam. Gilson X'arlow followed his father?s likings for science
,and,the humanities and gave many evidences of the same alert and active mirrd as well as
capabili-ties for comprehensive grasp of f-undamentals which eharact'ertzed his later life. He
was twice awarded the X'ranl<lin medals for scholarship io the Boston schools. fn college he
wa,q a member, and secretary for one year, of the Pierian SodalitSr, acting as pianist and several
timrs soloist at its public concerts. TIis umrsual mtsical abiJity attracted the attention of his
instructors in music and J. K. Pains, professor of music at Harvard, urged hjm to take up
music as his chosen profession. He was an inimitable story-teller, even in his you:rger days,
and likre¡rise took part, i¡ amateur theatrical performances. Ile was also secretary and treasurer of the O. K. Society in his ju4ior year. Ilo was a memìer of the Harvard Naturai History
Socie_ty and curator of its herbarium, and his scientific attainments were held in high esteem
by his classmates and fellow collegians as well as by his instructors. TIo was elected secretary
of his class at senior class election. I{e was accustomed to oxplain his habit of casting quick
glances from side to side and slightly upward by saying most humorously that when he was
ã freshman ho was mrrch smaller than he was later on in life and that the sophomores used to
throw water out of tho second-súory windows on the.freshmen as they passed the dormitories.
Consequontly, i:r watching out for tho sophomores at their windows he acquired ø lifelong
habit. J,ú graduation, filing answers to questions asked by the,elass, he stated that he had
ftno definite plans for life."
:
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During the year fgllowing his graduation he continued his botanical interests and, taking
of Gray and following in the footsteps of most of his botanical predecessors in thiã
country, resolved to proceed to the doctorato in medicine as a preliminary and possibly also
as an alternative to entering the field of botany. He spent a portion of this yuu" io studying
anatomy
Dr. Jefrries W¡rman, in Cambridge, himself an enthusiastic naturalist, -anã
-under
entered the Harvard Medical School in Boston in November, 1862., He entered upon and
carried through his medical studies with the zeal and thoroughness ch¿racteristic of ti-, and
at the end of his third year he w'on a coveted appointment as surgical inúerne at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston under the ûstinguished surgeãn Dr. H. .1. nig"fo*. - H"
obtained his medical degree in May, 1870, and his duty done, his anchor cast to wi-ndward, he
reliàquished tho favorable opportunity of advancing in medicino as he had earlier thai of
entering upon a ca,reer in music.
' Ilis medical education finished and with toiintention of practicing, he returned again to
Cambridge, studying with Asa Gray and even helping Gray with his claises. He wus fó';;iú
aþpointed to an assistantship with'Grây in Jr.rly,-1870, in which position he continued for'twå
years. Ile'succeeded Horaco Mà¡n, .who had died during Gray's ubr*oce in Europe, and at Gray,s
request ¿l,lsmpted to give more instruction in cryptogamic botany than haã hitherto beln
given. With such a¡ inspiring and enthusiastic principal as Gray, he undoubtedly absorbed
and otherwise gained an extensive knowledge of the flowering plants and vasc¿-lar.cryptoga,ms',
but his chief attention seems to have been directed towardltle marine algæ, of *ii"n-Cràí
had obtained a considerable collection for an American botanist through"hiå friendship anä
connection with William Hg*y lfarrey, who had written the Nereis'Bãreali-Americanä, the '
first account of our American marine aþæ, and who with .tr: Ifhitman Bailey n"¿ *"¡t"ll"ì"
and reported on the algæ of the United-States exploriog
from Cbarles W"ig'nt, f""¿
"*p.dition,
J. G. Agardh, of Lund, and others. : Ile used to tell, with some
Ðmusemenú and for the instruction
of those rrho l¿ter wer-e studying in this same field, of his lack'of the sense of the imporúance of
certain numbers noted on some of the:specimens ä,nd'how,he nearly lost for future lenerations
:tbe valu¿ble specimens distributed by'Ilarvey from Ceyl-on,
from tËe Friendly fslandã, and from
Australia."; At'the same time, another of Gray's pupils, Daniel C. Eaïon, of ,Yulu University,
was occup5ling himself with marine algæ and'bôth ãooperated with the Uniied States f ish Com.
mission under Spencer F.'tsaird in work on the southern coast of New England; tr'arlow spent
the summer of 1871 at Woods l{ole, on the southern shore of Massachusett¡, vrith the wondãrful
corps of naturalistq which Baird had assembled there. Eaton afterwards';oh"A *itn Farlow
and Dr. C. Ir. Anderson, of Santa Cruz, Calif., in issuing a series of dried specim.ens in fascicle
form of the marine algæ of North America, but soon relinquished the algæ intä f'arlow,s exclusive
charge.. ' gurip this period of his life, tr'arlow came intJ correspondeice with J. G. Àg;;dh;"i
Lund, in Sweden, sending liî pu"y rare specimens and receiving determinatioo.,
"ãd"i"-é,
and specimens in return. He began during this period of his assistantship to prepare
aná
publish
earlier papeß on the marine algæ. During his assistantship he introduced tie study
lid
of the lower crSrytogams into the Ilarvard curriculum, a novelty in American educationai
úhe advice

practice.
trt will be of interest as well as instructive to glance for a moment at the botanical situation
in the llnited States a_t the period of tr'arlow's assistantship to Gray (I820-LBZ2). Gray
himseif, at 60, was meditating retirement from teaching and administrative duties and,was
negotiating ¡¡¡ith Charles Wright as to the work in the herbarium. He was also preparing for
the addition of a lecture room and laboratories (completed late in 1871). Sereno Wät"of**
with Gray'at that time,
ho had proceeded (1870) to complete his accou¡t of the plants
-whither
sJ Kingts'expedition. George
Lincoln Goodale, who joined Gray as assistahtj was destined

(1873) to take over -ühe subject of "Vegetable physiology." ihe co"poration of Ifarvard
University had started (1870) the organization of the Bussey fnstitution¡ J school of agriculture
â,nd horticulture, for which plans had been made by the founder as early as 1885 in a wfl proven
in 7842 and funds turned over to }larvard University by the trustees of the founder i¡ tgOt.
John Torrey wes still alive and professor of botany in Columbia University, although in the last
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of his life (t1873). Daniel C. Eaton¡ pupil of Gray: and grandson of Amos Eaton, was
i",if"rr"" of botany.in Yale University with his specialty in ferns, but publishing, at this period,
his few pa,pers on marine algæ. Sullivant was still alive but was not publishing. Iresquereux
and James had taken over the mosses and C. I'. Äustin the hepatics. Edward Tuckerman was
professor'of botany at Amherst, College and was writing,his classical pepers on American
Lichenology, Charles II, Peck, at AJbany, 'was acting as State botanist and beginningi,lo
furrgr. T. F'. Allen was beginning.to publish on American Characeæ,' fn
publish
-E*op", oñ-floshy
Ilofmeister, although still acúive, had passed on his mantle and task of, preparing a
com-prehensive Handbuch der Bo,tanik to Sachs and to Do Bary, and the oncomiig generation
was-d,eeply immersed in what has been designated the "vegetations-punkt" t¡rye of investigation, J. G. .tgardh, at I-,und, was veteran in phycology, as Elias X'ries was in {ungi, while
Miiller, at.Geneva, was working onthe X'Iora Brasiliensis, with lichens as his hobby. Schwende'
ner (1860-1868) was publishing tho series of papers on the algal types of lichen.gonidia and
was bringing about the fundamental and spirited discussion as to tho possiblo dual'natu-re of the
lichen-thallus, which was to be prominent for so many, succeeding years. Bornet and Thuroú
were the foremost, exponents of algal morphology and roproduction. Of great importanco to
tr'arlow were all of these, but possiblyforemostin infl.uence'for his chosen profession was,the fact
that Sachs had produced the second edition of his epoch-making Lehrbuch der Botanik, which
had not yet, been translated into English and which had not, at,the time, made the profound
impression outside of Germany which it later created. It seems worth'while'to montion the
situation outlined above, sinoe it, as limited, had a direct infl.uence on Farlow and his.work.
yeå,rs

Even the oldest of our prominent American workers of the present, day and éven thoso of Europe
w'ere, at, this time, not advanced beyond the grades below the university. Thero was no strictly
botanical periodical in America except theBulletin of theTorreyBotanical Club (1870= ' '),
botanical articles being few in production and publisìed in the. A-merican Journal of Science or
the American Naturalist, but mostly in the proceerlings of the few learned societies of that
era, such as the American Academ¡l of Arts and Sciences of Boston, the Boston Socioty of Natural
History, the American Philosophical Society of Philadelphia, the .P-hiladelphia Academy, of
Sciences, the St. Louis Academy of Sciences, and the Ca.lifornia,Academy of Sciences. The
National Ac¡demy of Sciences was not founded until 1863.
n'rom the point of view of the condition of botanical scienco ¿¡fl f,s¿shing in Amorica¡
where the'f college" point of view still held the most, considerable placo in higher education and
whero "research," was not, as yot, spelled with a.capita.l t'R," it is little to be wondered at
that n'arlow, having followed the botanical tradition of preparing himself in medicino, having
associated himself ,with teaching in llarvard University, following his own natural bent, and in
accordance with Grayls sympathetic advice and desire for extending the,bounds of þotanical
iqstruction and specializal,íon at l{arward, should have been,attracted toward tho lower crXrpto.
gams and have turned his attention to northetD and central Europe for ths assistance he needed
for his further training and orientation in this field as well as in general. As tr'arlow himself
says later on in his life (1896) : "It certainly now seems ridiculous that one who had only just
fniqhed his medical studies and how nothing about cryptogams beyond what ho had read il
leisure moments or had picked up in the ûeld should attempt to teach the subject. But tho
young a,re courageous, not to say'audacious, if they are not, learned, and, it must also be admitted;
ttre demands of students for information on the subject were easily satisfied at that time.f'
Cons,equently we find him leaving Cambridge and Gray at. the end of the second year of his
assistantship and setting sail for Europe in June, 1872¡ whero he spent, the next two years in
study and travel. IIe burdened himself with specimens, particularly,with algæ, many of them
from the Oregon and California coasts, collected by E. E. Hall, and C. I-¡. Anderson. Lan¡ling
in Engtand, he proceeded at once, via Copenhagen, to lrund, in Sweden, to consult and absorb
wisdom from J. G. Agardh, the founder of phycological taxonomy. He has left us a glimpse
of his visit and experiences at Lund in the charming and characteristic leúters to Gray, of which
only too little rv'as published in the Amerioan Naturalist in 1874, Among the west American
marino algæ subrnittêd to Agardh at that time were the specimens upon which he founded,the
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gemrs,X'arlowia. tr'rom J; G. Agardh, during this visit and by his correspondence,,.FarJow
was assisted in fixing determinations of his later lists (1875 and 1376) of the,algæ of the United
States, as well as many which he never published but, passed on to his own disciples. - X'rom
Lund he rrent to Stoc}ùolm and on to Upsala, where he met Elias Fries and his son Thi'Fiies;
authorities in taxonomic lichenology and firngology. X'arlow tells in his biographical notico of
Edward Tuckerman how the elder n'ries recalled the visit of the .American lichenologist,whoso
sharp eyes detected, as they strolled on the famous avenue near tho University of Upsala, a
species of lichen which the elder and most, famous lichenologist had never seen there. It is
to bo reca,lled aJso, in connection v'ith the visit to Upsala, that the younger X'ries was bri¡ging
out, his comprehensive work on Scandinayian lichens (1871-1874).
Erom Sweden, Farlow went to Norway for algæ and then on to Petrograd (St. Petersburg)
to examine the collections at the Imperial Academy of Sciences collected by the l-,ütke expedition (1823-t827), and those collected later by Wosnessenski for the Imperial Äcadeny, on tho
northwestern coasús of America. These had been studied and reported upon by F'. J. Ruprecht
and were apparentþ in the same eondition and &rrangement as when left by him. n'rom
Petrograd, he went to Moscow, thence on to Berlin and Cologne, and fiaatly to Strassburg,
to the laboratories of Anton de Bary, in the newly establishod German university in the territories recentþ wrested from tr'ranco.
Anton de Bary was at that period oasily the first, and foremost plant morphologist in the
world, and his students were drawn from all countries. In his laboratories X'arlow met many
of the future leading botanists of central and northem Europe. Two of theso, both Poles,
.I. Rostafinski and E. Janczewski, became his especial intimates, and a.fter their work at Strassburg was over they journeyed on into n'rance together, or at least met again at the Villa Thuret.
De Bary and_ Sachs were both associated with Hofmeister in his plan for issuing a comprehensive Ifandbuch der Botanik. De Bary had already published his remarkable work on the
morphology and physiology of the fungi, lichens, and mSxomycetes (1866), in which it is
noticeable that the bacteria'were nòt included as they were in the revised edition (1884), and
was ¿t work on his comparative anatomy of the vegetative orgens of the floweri:rg plants and
ferns (published 1877). X'arlow found at Strassburg a master and his disciples deep in thii
work of testing and advancing botanical howledgo in extensive fields. Of the three associated,more olosely, Rostafinski gave the world a, monograph of the Mycetozoa (1873 and
.1875), Janczewski elucidated the development of the ascogonium in Ascobolus (1871), and
X'arlow investigated and described the firsdhown caso of upogã-y in ferns (1874). In De liary's
laboratory X'arlow learned and practiced the microteshnique of that day and learned much ir,s
tô methods of instructioni literature, and'the work of his contemporaries. Since De Bary
paid .much attention to the parasitism and saprophytism of fungi and the reactions of host
plants to their parasitic forus,.we maJr readily irrfer that n'arlow,received much inspiration
for the work he instituted on'his return to America on phytopathology.' It was at this timef
as he related later, that he became acquainted with Sachs's textbook (second German edition,
1870), for which his ¿dmi¡¿fioa never ceased.
. X'arlow fully 'occupied'his stay of two years abroad. Besides his work in De Barytó
laboratory, he visited Switzerland, becoming acquainted with its Alpine flora, both as to
flowering ,plants and cryptogams, especially the lichens. He settled down for a whjle at
Geneva, where Johann Milller-Argoviensis assisted him in his study of the rich lichen flora
of that locality. Xlom his notes as to this part of his stay, we learn that he did not neglêct
the fungi in his collections and studies. During the stay abroad, tr'arlow found opportunity
of spending some time at the Villa Thuret at A:rtibes, with G. Thuret and E. Bornet,ìin
phycoJogical studies. Rostafinski and. Janczewski were also there. The two Þench phycologists were foremost in the study of tbe morphology and development of the algæ. Thuret's
masterl¡r series of papers on the zoospores and antheridia of plants, with their superb illustrations
(1850-1853), his researches on the fertilization of tho Xtucaceæ (1855-1857) and, in connection
witb Bornet, the,solution'of the cystocarpic development in the red algæ (1867) had marked a
new epoch in such study, and his taxonomic worþ although he published little in this line,'was
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based on a tnorough knowledge of both the morphology and development of the tiving plant as
well as on the work of his predecessors. Bornet, his coadjutor,'was frdly his equal and was
destined to become X'arlow's most beloved and revered friend and correspondent, for the rest
of his life. tr'arlow used to say that Bornet was the only botanist he knew who made no real

mistakes. Bornet was at the time making the famous study of the algal nature of lichengonidia, soon a,fter published (1873). The Bornet and Thuret publications, Notes Algologiques
(1876 and 1880) and Ðtudes Phycologiques (1378) are the most outstanding in the realm of'
phycology. As a result, of their work at Antibes, Janczewski pubJished 66sf important papers,
on the propagula of the Sphacelariaceæ (7872) and on the methods of growth of the thallus of
thebrown ãlgæ (1875), as well aspa,pers on the structure of Porphyra (1872) and the development
of the cystocarp in c.ertain red algæ (1877). Rostafinski also published several papers on
algal structure (1875-1877) and was inspired to begin a revision of the Laminariaceæ, which
nover camo to other than preliminary publication,' but whicb nevertheless had its influence;
tr'arIow, while publishing nòthing as a,n immediate result, was infl.uenced most profoundly in
his li¡ter work on the algæ, particularly in the studies leading up to his Marine Algæ of New
England.
It is impossible to follow all the wanderings of X'arlow during his two years abroad, but it
is sufrcient perhaps to say that he visited Paris and various places in Germany, Italy, England,
and lreland, to examine type specimens, to visit and consult with'various botanists, and to
familiarizé himself with their fl.oras, both phænogamic and 'cr¡rytogamic. Ile returned' to'
Cambridge lato in the summer of 1874, well equipped in êvery way to take up the work in his
chosen ûeld; He brought \rith'him'ma,ny auihentic specimens; much in the way of literature
and notes, and had annexed a host, of sympathetic conespondents to assist in doveloping exact
howledgo of our lower cryptogamic orders.
X'rom 1874 to 1879, X'arlow was attached particularly to the Bussey Institution, altþough
gave
a certain portion of his time to cryptogamic instruction'at,:the Bôtanical Garden in
he
Cambridge. " tr have 'previously mentioned the Bussey Institution, the idea of which was'in
the mirid of its founder, Benjamin Bussey, of Roxbury, as:early as 1835, but which, because of
the conditions of the bequest, did not come into active exjstence until 1870. The workers
bere wero at that tþe I'. H. Sto""", dean, and in charge of agricultural chemistry; D. D. Slade;
in charge of apþlied loolögy; and C.'S. Sargent,r'at the Arnold Arboretnm (established I"872),
in charge of arboricultwe. It is to be borne in mind tbat the continent'of North,Anierica
po*r".r"d ;few âgricultural colleges or agricultural courses in universities, the majority of tho
older of theso institutions being founded in the late sixties or early seventies. Of stations foi
agricultural experimentation thero were few in Europe, the first, that of Moeckern, near Leipzig
having been organized in 1851, the Rothamstead station, under Lawes- and ;Gilbert, havingì
started some'what later, and at the time of the inauguration of work at the Bussey Institution
between 30'arid 40 in Europe all told. The first strictly agricultural experiment station in
North America (Connecticut) cane into existence in 1875. Storer, with S. W. Johnson, of
Yale, and E: W. Ililgard, of Mississippi; Michigan, and finally of California, were developing
agricultural chemistry in this country, Storer being particularly interested,in tho chemislry
of fertilizers. "The Bussey Institution was intended for,soveralrclasses'oJ'students, both for
those not intending to proceed to a degree and those who were iandidates for one. Wo may not
wonder, then, that tr'arlow's work in connection with the Bussey Institution was primarily
directed toward the fungi of economic interest, and that hè laid there, fit-Iy aird efficientþ,:
the foundations of what has come to be known as phyiopathology. The papers published by
tr'arlow in the Bulletin of the Bussey Institution and elsewhere, between the years 1876 and 1880,
show by theiÍ titles and content the trend of his interest toward lhe taxônomic, physiological,
and pathological aspects of the fu¡gi, although he still paid very considerable attentiòn to the
algæ. Ilis papers on potato rot, diseases of oranges and olives, the downy and powdery mildews,'
particularly of the grape, thê black knot, onion èmut, the reddening of salted codfish, tho deteriorating effect of certain lower algæ and related organisms in water supply, all are models of theü
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land and rndications of his activity in connection with the worr laid out, for the

Bussey,

fnsdtution and the Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, the latter furnishing
the plates for Farlow's alticles.
During his connection with the Bussey fnstitrrtion, Farlow also gave instructjon in cry¡rto-.
gamic botany at Ca,mbridge two days a week, in a primitive laboratory in Lawre'tc_e _Ilall, and"
ulso sum-er-school instruction at Ca,mbridge and in the marine algæ at \Moods Ilole, Mass.,,

in what,.he calls an "improvised laboratory." He had certain advanced students; the first

of whom, Byron D. I{alsted, later pro-fessor of botany at Rutgers College and botanist of the
New Jorsey Experiment Station, took for his thesis subject: "A classification and description
of the American species of Characeæ" (Boston Soc. Nat. Ilist., Proc., vol. 20, pp. 169-190'
March, 1879).
tí fSZO, as he tells us (1896, p. 2), tho ¡liminished income from the Bussey fu:rds caused a
suspension of his instruction at inã io*titotion and he was transferred to Ca¡nbridge, with the
appointment, to a professorship,of cryptogamic botany, the first recognition of the equat glanding
of the lower plants with the higher, "cr¡ptogamic" being adopted as a portion of his title,¡
"in order," tõ quote his own words (1896, p.9), "to point out the existence of this branch
of botany as a proper field for study in this country." Farlow was now 35 years old and had
established f"nly cryptogamic botany as a worthy branch of university instruction and attention. He was free to devote hinself to the building up of his own branch of botany as Asa
Gray had in his time, and from even less beginnings, built up his wonderful structure and gtuiPment of phænogamic botany. A room was assigned for laboratory and herbarium in the build:
ing of the Lañence Scieniifc School, whence it, was removed to the alblc o! Boylston Hal-I,
later to the lower floor of the east, wing of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, then to thg
third floor of the Agassiz addition to that building, and finaily to the upper floor of the cerltral
or botanical section of the museum building, where it met other divisions of botanical instruction. The botanical establishmênts at Harvard University have always been scaôtered.
and are scattered even at,the present day, but during the last yeaïs of X'arlow's life, economio
botany, histology, and pbysiology were housed in the ssms þuilding wir,h cryptogamic botany¡
while the Gray Tlerbarium and the Arnold Arboretum,were more or less distant from them.
The period in Farlow's life extending from 1879 to 1896 represents the úime of his active teaching
of larger as well as of smaller classes and of graduate students. Among his ear.lier advanced,
students and assistants of tùis timo was TVilliam Trelease, and somewhat later Roland Thaxter,
the former, soon becom,ing immsrc,sd in work on the morphology and taxonomy of the higher
plants, pa,rticularly after becoming the first director of the Missouri Botanical Garden,_and tho
iatter cãntin-uing on with the fungi an<l becoming.tr'arlow's successor, to carr¡r gn tho work
of placing,the gieat Farlow Ïlerbarium and Library on a permanent basis for growth and
infl.uence.

About the year 1885 there came into Farlowfs laboratories George Howard Parker, Benjamin Lincoln Róbinson, Robert Paine Bigelow, IMiIIia,m McMichael '[Voodworth, and James
Ellis Ilumphreys, who brought wilh them a true biological spirit and introduced some innovations in botanical rnethods. Some of this group brought with them from ths zoological
Iaboratories the method of embedding in paraffin, and used this technique in their cr¡rtogamic
research, probably the first application of this method in any botanical laboratory. Äboqt
1887, A. B. Seymow,was appointed assistant to Farlow and began his long association_ with
the cqyptogamic herbarium and preparation of indices of species and host plants of North
American fulgi. fn the fali of 1887, began my own four years of connection with the cr¡rpto'
gamio laboratories, frst as Morgan fellow and later as assistant in biology, and with mer r4,tho
laborälory, besides'Se!ilfur'as assistantj'were Kingo Miyabe and W. C. Sturgis. trÏom this
time on ihe cryptogaqio laboratories beca,me the shrine toward which the pilgrimages of the
cryptogs.mi" r¡11¿ents of the United States and Canada were directed. There m_ay b1mentl"94
rr. M. hicnards, G. iI. Peirce, c. L. Mix, T. W. Galloway, L. M. Underwood, E. A. Burt, R. A.
Harper, B. M. Dgggar, Ilermann Schrenck, George T. Moore, and others, most of ryhom
finished up one or more short papers with tr'arlow or began research work to be reported on laten
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to issue the important

series

*"ifi#íiliä-u,iî",:Þ""#Htlffi,iT".i"Y,ilJä:ilig

of papers entitled "Contributions

and ro rake a rrip ro Europe, he
over the teaching of cr¡rtogamic botany to Roland Thaxter, who was called from his
position as botanist of the Connecticut, Ägricultural Experiment Station at New Haven, Conn.,
ior the time being, resuming only graduate instruction in 1892. This, also, he finally relinquished in 1896, in his fifty-second year, although he remained helpful in matters of advice
and roference to the end of his life. After 1896, however, the yor:rager generation did not
come i-nto intimate contact, with him or sharo to any considerable degree the benefits arising
from his direct suggestion and criticism.
After 1896, n'arlow devoted himself largeþ to furthering the projects which had been
in his mind, in bdlding up the mat,erial basis for his subject, devoting his time to clearing up
undetermined and current speoim.ens, preparing material for a futr¡re distribution, pushing
forvsard the work on the bibliographical index of North American fimgi, and to answering the
multitudinous letters asking for advice or assistance on critical points in cryptogamic taxonomy
and literature. IIe was comçelled also at this period to assum.e certain large responsibilities
in the business affairs of his family, which made serious inroads on his time and energ'y. He
carried through all these matters with his usual energy and thoroughness, shaping his afiairs
so as to leave all in orderþ fashion rvhen his end might, come. n'ortunateþ, he continued able
to go on with his work of all kinds u-ntil a few weeks before he passed away quietþ, conscious
and cal¡n until his last moments. There passed away at, the close of this last and by no means
least activo periocl of his life the dean of American botanists, one who had created more than
one subdivision of botany, pure and applied, in North America, who had led, generally directþ,
but at least indirectly, to the highest goal of attai¡ment practically all of the surviving bot.
anists of his country. He left behind him a sorrowing wife, a host of ardent pupils and. followers, a,nd, as a further heritage, collections of books, specimens, notes, drawings, and indices
unequaled for worh along the lines of oryptoga,mic botany. ïIis memory remains green and
will conti¡ue to livc with us, his pupils and associates, and his exa,mple will continuo for the
inspiration of generations to come.
The character of William Gilson I'arlow was too many-sided for any one person to appraise,
record, and attempt to make plain, especially to those w-ho have not had the privilege of prolonged personal contact. To those of us who knew him well little need be said as to his personality and accomplisbments. To those who knew him only from his writings or from the
treasures of specimens and books whieh he brought together there is some fair indication of
his energy, wisdom, and farsightedness. For ihe coming generations thero is desirable, some
expression, feeble ¿ad iladequate though it must necessarily be, as to his lovableness, his
Li''dliness of spirit, his regard for tmth, and straightforwardness. I am thoroughly conscious
of how far short any attempts of mine may be in attempting to summarize the qualities and
accornplishments of such an outst'anding personality as that of Wjlliam Gilson Farlow; but,,
having passed in review the main periods of his lile, it seems best to undertake some general
exposition of certain of numerous manifestations of his personality and his pursuits.
fn stature, Ilarlow was decidedly below the average, a matter concerning which he was
som.ewhat sensitive, especially 'rvhen associated with one who was tall. He seldom, however,
$.ade reference to it except through some witticism. fn referring, as he did on rare occasions,
úo his college days, he usecL to remarh that at that time he v¡as even smaller than at maturity.
fn the one room on the third floor of the Alexander Agassiz section of the Muserim of Comparative Zoology, which serwed for cr¡ltogamic laboratory and herbarirm in my own frst years
at Cambridge-a lofty room piled high with materials-he was accustomed to ask me, the
tallest of the workers, to get somethhg from the top of one of the cases, with the usual after
remark, i( Nowr please touch the ceiling:" . TIis own worktables and desks were macle so low
and his chairs so high that no one else could work at them comfortably
:
IIis ûgurg--erect, when younger and slightþ bowed in his latesl years-passing frðm his
house on Quincy Street up through Ðiviaity Avenuq to the museum with short, rapid steps,,
207õ4'--28-6
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always rrith books or manuscrþt under his arm, was distinctive and could easiþ be recognized
as far as it could be seen. His downward, sidewise glance, seemingly furtive bu', really difÊdent when one came to realize its significance, w'as keen, and there was little that escaped it.
The beginning of his conversaLion was often abrupt, but passed on into a monologue when
discussiig a froblem or recent occuriences in the botanical world, which en{etl usually^yrth
some intãrrojation, often disconcerthg as to whether an answer was demandsd or not. Often
some query ãn the'part of others wasþeeted with a laugh or chuckle, which frequentþ plug-d
hjs listeners *o"" oi less hors de combat and demanded further explanation or discussion. IIis

ejaculations of surprise or incredulity were characteristic. Very comrnonly he w3ulj sa¿:
,,"Mercy! Bless my souM wonder vrhere we are soming to when so-and-so puts forth such
a oiew],,' Occasionally when he had some puzzhng plant before him he w'ould come oYe,r to
our laboratory table uld, luyirrg down the specimen, say: "I will gi-ve any one o{ lou 5 ce1t9
if yuu wi11 fuú me what tni* ir.; Manysuch a problem was placed before us, and we wrestlèd
*iín it mightiþ, but seldom werè rre able to win the muniûcent reward, although'at:tim9s
of meiit in
*" *"r" gii"o lnut w'e were much the more anxious to obtai+ viz, his recognition
hjs
critical
mind
si¡ace
affirmation,
complete
o* *ogg"irtioor. This recognition was difficult of
the
result
ap¡rova|'çsas
p_artial
of
even
possible objection,_and the attai¡ment,
every
interp|Jea
*strenuoou
""li-ioution
äf aB that could not be sturdily and properþ maintained. This
of a
method begot caution about accepting evidence unless of the most definite and .p"""tTg"j
which
ã"i"t'. Tie alternative views he pres-ented during such disctssions, the keenness with
he
carried
in
which
fashion
the
merciless
or
presented,
he deîected flaws in the argurnents
these char¡,c!e-rsome point raised to its iogiäl and uJua[y ansro¿ 9r irrelgyalt conclusion, all
a
properþ,
if
and,
profor:nd
a
ir.ã ttu workings of his mlind and made
Yrost.profitablo
_viewed
were who misunderstood his extremeþ critical attithere
Many
hi"
associates.
oo
ffiu*.ioo
loå", hi" witticisms, and his lack õf acceptance of_ any pronounced opinion, even of his own,
but those who came io ¿rify contact with him soon learned to estimate them at their true worth
and to welcome them as lãading to the truth as nêar1y as it might be possible to appro.xinate
eYen
iO it- " To his btudents ffarlow,-while critical of their endeavor, was always sympathetic'
aid,
either
material
received
a
student
Many
his
efioris.
to those who least, appreciated
he
dt"*tly o¡ indir,ectly, ä"d found hìm psgt, embairassed, seeming even c¡mical, when
married
who
assistant
of
one
caso
the
I
remember
appreciation.
attempted to expresä'his
ã*l"g vacation iime and chose for his wife a young *-o*qru poo as hins-eq x'arlow was
a¡d said to me: "Mercy! Bless my sout! What do you think has happened?
-""n'"""ited
jusf
been ilfoimed that X has been married. He only receives $500 for the next year
inuo"
-lprospect, of any more for I don't_ knory_h-ow many yea,rs. What âro we soming to?"
Td. ;; acäompanied by a look which showed his concern and despair., X, however, seemed
and looo pasäed on from Harvard to a position yielding at least, more than $500'
io

-uougu
butFartãwgavenosþoofhavingintervened.This.caseist,ypical'
-and tbe kind of
I; spite"of difiereãces of opinfon as to the valuo of certarn me-lhods of workand
material for
literature
in
points
up
look
to
willing
ãl*uy*
*u,
X.ar:low
rssults oituio.d,
in the final
others and spent much of his time äod "oe"[y in-doing so,-albbough often ill repaid
the
attention
þe gave to
but
enthusiastic,
ouiwardly
than
rather
outcóme" Iiu **,earnes,t,
anÍ
details and larger points for those who desired to do good work ¡vas more signiÊcant than
he
amount of outward approval or compliment. trIe was-â kirid friend ulq goqT:lor, although
indirect
.JA"- g""e direct adoice and his ur.i"tuo"., other tban in direct line of his subject, was
in his
and uno=btr'sive. As a host he was perfect, and at the gatherings at his roorns, or later
join
and.!9
in tbe_c_onversalion
own home, he knew how to draw ouCeven the most difñden'ü to
available, but always with
collections
and
library
his
treasuresìof
hLis
the
made
feel at easé. He
to his students and visitingspecialists, ever with due respect to their care
circumspect ïeserve,'On
the treasures of bis minã, *bi"h 'were enormous, ono could_ always drar#
and pÍeåerwation.
u*uy Î"om a visit to bim without added profit and comfort' His retentive
and io one ever
"u-e
encyclopedio
ã*o"y ,"d tbe broadtb äf bis rearrring and ácquisitive instinc-t made tús knowledge
in extìent and his mastery of detail, without loãs of coordination, was simply marvelous'j At ncl
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time did be show greater control of tris mental balance and wisdom in meetrng a partrcular
as a physician that his end was certainly
'situation than in the l¿st weeks of his life, when, knowing
amanged
bis various and very considerablo
, approacbing, with calmness and deliberation he
and those for whom he desired to
to
carry
on
work
bis
*Aãi"* i¡,nd õonsulted with those who were
life,
in
fact,
years
of
his
he had devoted himself to preparing
provide, During the ]ast several
in
possession
of his mental faculties. A word as
still
ior this end, wbúch came peacefully to þim,
It,
may
in
this
account.
be said that, although never
to Farlow's heaith may not be amiss
although
subject tbrough much of his
and
of
the
term,
robust in the cornmonly accepted sense
from
lost
time
little
bis work tbrough illness
life to distressing and nerve-racking headaches, he
pursuits.
in
of
day
the
brs
and spent, more than the ordinary working hours
_In later years
cheerful
as well
and
was
amazingiy
of
his
work
interruptions
he was less subject to these
as industrious.
As a field naturalist, n'arlow was keen and

untiring, although few of brs later students had
As to his earlier trþs and methods Ï know
capacity.
in
this
the opportunity of observing him
at
times, to compare the conditio¡ of the
was
wont,
remarks.
He
little &cept from casual
judging from his reminiscences ovet
it
earlier,
when,
was
what
time
rrith
neighborþood of the
pavem.ents
and garbage heaps in select,
asphalt
intrusion
of
the
he
lamented
some specimens,
then
an elderþ man and college
A.
P.
Peabody,
Rev.
Frof.
that
mind
to
localitiãs and called
grew
in one corner of the college
Areth%sabulboso,
time
when
to
the
back
remember
pastor, could
(18S7-1891)
remained
some traces of good
there
at
Cambridge
own
day
in
yard. Fven rny
to the north of the
patch
of
woodland
a
small
Woodsn"
Norton's
as
places,
such
ãolecting
"
progress
were
already blotting
of
the
tracks
etc.,
Fond,
but
tr'resh
near
,-rr""u-, ';Glacialis,"
algæ and fungi
number
of
both
a
considerable
possible
to
obtain
still
it,
was
altbougþ
them out,

n'arIow, especially those to the seashoro, opened our eyes to
collecting. Every form of plant life had its point,
and
exp-erienced
of
keen-eyed
possibilities
the
from
sucb. a trip laden down with specimens and our
returned
and
we
home
interest,,
pãiot",
of
o.
them.
IIis frst collect'ing was undoubtedly in the
concerning
in-formation
with
minds stored
the seashore of the north coast of
early'visited
Newton.
He
and
Cambridge,
Boston,
of
vicinity
These remai¡red his princìpal
of
Mountains
New
Hampshire.
the
White
and
New.England
on
the
south shore of New England
years
collected
of
teaching
in
early
he
places,
but
his
collecting
and procãõded on the north shore as far as Eastpcrt. During his two years abroad he collected,
probãbly extensively, in some favored localities. He mentions Switzerland particularly for the
ii"huor and flowering plants. He was zealous also in his search for fungi, since ho realized, as þo
intimated again and again in his writings, tlûat little was to be obtained from American sources
as to t¡4pe or even reasonably authentic specimens of any kind, and an acquaintance with tho
tradibions of mycology was one of the first points to bo gained for future progress. His colþctions
of mari-ne aTgæ at Woods Hole and Gloucester, Mass., and at Eastport, Me., suppl,emented by
hús considerable coilections at, other places along the northeastern coast, of the United States,
were tho foundation of his Marine Algæ of Ne'w England, and supplemented by his experienaas
along the X'Iorida coast in 1875 and the California coast in 1885, both trips in company with As1
Gray, formed'the personal experience basi¡ of bjs broader work on the marine aþæ of the United
States. X'arlow made trips to the Bermuda Islands in L881 and 1900, collecting all sorbs of
cry¡rtogãms, but especially algæ, f*gt, and lichens. He detected during these visits several
species not noticed by any of the other botanists visiting tbe islands.
While X'arlow's trips to n'lorida and to Mexico, California, and the Bermudas were general

fromthem. Our few excursionswilh

as to interest, yet marine algæ were the principal feature. FIis mycological collecting was
largely done nearer home and almost, exclusively in New England. Owing to bLis attraction
and more. or less of propulsion toward phytopatholog¡ tbe parasitic fungi are more prominent'
in his published writings, yet it must be emphasized that ho was a great collector and student of
the fleshy fungi and that he left unpublished a considerable series of magnifissnt colored plates
(already printed) of our American species. Ilis studies on the G¡rmnosporangia or Ceda¡Apples-of-the United States (misprinted i'The Gymnosporangia.or Cider-Apples of the United.
Sfates" in first proof) is classic and was the forerunner of such monograpbic work on our furrgr.
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His other published work on the Rusts or Uredineæ shows his interests and insight into this
difrcult S"äop of plant parasites. Ile went so far as to have prepared and evên lithographed
fig¡res of the spores (tetia) of the species of some of the more critical genera, but the text was
oãou" p""p*"d. In rega,rd to the perplexing synonymy, he used to remark that it was very
likely ihui Aau- may have named all the flowering plants, but, that Eve must, have named tho
Uredineæ. Eastern Massachusetts and New Hampshire, palticularly the \Mhite Mountain

region, were his field for fungi, as well as other cryptogams, nor_ did he pass unnoticed the flowering plants. His friendship with such inveterate collectors and students as tho n'axon brothers,
teã him even into other New England territory. In later life his summers were usually spent in
New Hampshir.e, either at Shelburne, where he found so many rarities, or, after his marriage, in
his summJr residenee at, Chocorua, overloolring the lake, where the field for fungi of all kinds
was of th,e richest. Ile himself hás tuld the iery interesting story of how, wþil-e resting on a
couch on the veranda of his place at Chocorua, he heard a pattering noise'and, looking, s&w a,
squirrel with somo object in his mouth. A movement alarmed the squirrel, wlro droppetl what,
itïas carrying and flõd. On exami.ning the object, tr'arlow found it, to be ono of the hypogæou_s
fungi which are so seldom collected and which, without this contribution from the fr:endly animal,
he áight never have seen. trt brought also to his mind the larger suggestion of _the dispersal
agency we are now realizing so well in California, concerned in connection ¡rith hypogæous
fägi in general. In his honor, one of the shoulders of Mount Chocorua, running from the peak
afoñg thã ledges to the " Brook Trail,"'where he did much of the collecting of his last years, has
been=named n'arlow'Ridge. The last years of his life, tr'arlow spent, much of his time putting the
various specimens he had collected into'condition, and since his death somo of them have been
sent, out irnder the title of "Reliquiæ tr'arlowianæ." While realizi:rg that the "closet-botanist"
was a very important, and helpfulrnember o{ the profession, his various expressions al !o fe11of
his being älassed strictly in that ilk gave evidence of the i-mportance hs attached to field studies.
Asãcollectorin thefield; X'arlow'wasvery keen and successful, and his herbariumis full
of results of his activity in this line. The influence of the great collections accumulated by,{sa
the foundation ót tn" Gray I{erbarium of to-day, rich in variety anf i1 typematerial of
Gray;
"flowering
plants and the vascular cryptogams, and. poor, but not entirely lackingi: in repthe
resenfatives, and very valuable ones, of the lower cryptogams, as well as the influence of Asa
Gray himseìf; by example and by practice, led n'arÌow very eariy to the task o! bltnginq
togóther a simitar authãritative and working collection of cryptogamousplants, particularly'of
Uti"or; Ãg*, and fungi. n'arlow's earlier ãxperiences in atiempting to put i¡to order add
uouitutlit| tLe.cryptu{amic portions of Gray's herbarium and to airangg and classify his own
coilections w""e aog*ented by his many and'.extremely valuable'purchases'and exchanges.
The filst consiclerable collecf,ion to be, purchased was the fungus herbariura.of Rev. M' 'Á..
Ourtis,' of Asheville, N. C. This v¡as acquired for tr'arlow by Asa Gray while the former was
studying in Europe. The Curtis collection is rich in specimens from Schweinitz, 'in those
coneäteã by tbe farious exploring expeditions, and in dupli'cate specimens ret¿ined by Curtis
from sendiÃgs abroad for identifical,ion and publication by such European authorities as Elias
¡1i"", BerkeÏey, De'Notaris, Desmazieres, Ðúby, ancl others. This collecli"l1as purchasedin
-J.872., Through
"fiiends't of Harvard University, there was purchased in 1898 the collections of
prof. Edwardlfuckerman, of Amherst, Co-llego, tho founder of Ameiican lichenology. These
aollections were rich in types and other'authentic specimehs of Tuckermau and all the lichenÀiogirtr,"t,his'day. Thä^Tuckerman collections'aõntain ûtost of the older and rarer lichen
Exãiccati as well ás the u¡rivaled series of North Amer-ican specimens collected by the foundor
and his comespondents. It has also a representation of the lichens of tho vllious exploring
expeditions unãertaken by the United:States; . 'To these collections of fungi and li.chens, X'arlow
udã"d,enonriously through'his own coilecting and by those received through his pupils and
correspond.erÌts. The marine algæ are due to his own efforts and those of his correspondents,
the only collection of any siae aðquired by purchase being the sma-Il De Alton Saunders collection. in the collection of rnarine algæ; however, are specimens from eYely'then living phycologist of note as well as from those who preceded them. I am not in possession of any exact
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numorical estimate of these various collections which n'arlow brought together, but, figures give
only a very inadecluate idea of the value of the assômbled material. In 1896, however, X'arlow
made the statement that the cryptogamic collections (in largest degree due to his own efforts)
must number several hundred thousandFarlow early appreciated the value of published sets of specilaens ("Exsigcati" or "Exsic'catæ,,) ¿1fl diligéntþ sought out, such as might be purchased. Iilis success in this direction was

ro that in his Sketch of Cryptogamic Botany in Harvard University, he
1872 and 1896 there were brought together (and kept together as sets),
betweén
states that
or partial sets whose nutbeß were scattered tbrough the general
those
eomplete
not inclucling
including 64,000 specirnens representing^a!9ut 23,000 distinct
difierent-series,
i5
herbarium,
continued to'add to this series, both irf older and of current
1919
he
to
1896
X'rom
species.
i"*ou.. It is to be remembered that, each of these specimens is a datum of referenco, and it is
doubtful whether any such considerable collection of fundamental specimens exists anywhere
else. In connection with this unique collection of published specitnens of the lower cr¡ptogarns,
it seems very desirable to note X'arlow's attitude toward their preservation and arrangement.
lIe kept each series of specimens rrith their printed labels, title pages of thefascicles, etc., togethg¡
and iitact, while the more usual method is to separate them from one another and distribute
them through the general collection. By the latter method, the relation of the series, date -of
issue, etc., is lost. The specimens cease to be integral parts of. a " puölished " series and
are often''difficult of location in the general collection because of shifting v"iews as to
s¡rnonymy, etc. Under Farlow's methodthe specimen, gyually qnoted by number, is readily
locateã aid all data as to details of publication may be readily ascertained. To facilitate access,
X'arlow indexed all these specimens and even made the proper cross referencesi so that the
,existing status of a specimén might readily be ascertained, or aII publishedspecimensrelating
to a ceitain species might readily be found and comparison made. tr'ariow left these collections,
both general ànd pubñshed, to trIarvard University under certain conditions. I-t il to the credit
in carrying out, the trust that the conditions have been ful-fiIled and that the
,of tholse
"oo"".o"å
,tr'arlow I{erbariu¡o is now lodged in a fireproof building, arranged and cared for_as a basal unit,
for the benefit, of cryptogamic botanists of the present generation as well as of those to come.
, Und.er the present disposition of the n'arlow }lerbarium, the X'arlow Library is housed in the
same building arid in convenient jûxtaposition to the speeimens. During his lifetime, Farlow
'br;inging the two together, the herbarium
used to lament the impossibility, in his estimation, of
,having been local,ed in the'museum building, while the library, in the later years of his life,
occupled a fireproofed addition to his own residence. The necessary books had to bé carried
' bacË and forth- between the two locations or else consulted separately. As in the case of the
series of published specimens, X'arlow sought out, and purchased rare publications relating to his
specialties, bought,current periodieals 'and books, acquired separates, and all that, were of interest or importance. I{is eye wa,s'keen over book catalogues, and his library w'as as conrplete
means a-t his disposal could make it. X'arlow was extlemely careful of his
u, uo
"*pu.i,with
books anì rarely cou-ld be induced ¿o lo¿a orie; antl consultation was chiefly in his study and
under his own eye. In this way he'hept his coliectiôn intact and uninjured. He was an
omnivorous reader,through the whoie field of botany, keeping track, largely through the original
articles, of progress,in special fields-others as well as his'own. Ilis'memory was exceedingly
retentive, and he provided a funcl of information to his students, his botani¿al'visitors, anil his
,most extrao"diiu"y,-

correspondents.
Associated with the work of ¿ccumulating two such fundamental adjuacfs to accurate work
on the iower cryptogams ¿s a satisfactory herbariu¡rr and àn adequate library, came the rratter of
making both and ihe resuLts of coordiùated labor in the two available. That was accomplished
by,a,sðries of inclices: 'References and eross refàrences were made, both in connection with the

literature and,the published specimens. The species were carefuþ attended to aird their host
plants (or animals)'in cure of the parasitic species, ' Thg sJrnonJmy, not only from the published
ãata but from critical research, was carefully worked out. The result was not ónly indices to
facilitate the work of Farlow himself, his students¡ and his correspondents, buú for publicatiori
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Several of these did come to. the point of publication, such as a list, followed by a suppleilentary
list, of works on Nori;h American fungi (1887 and 1888), a host index of the fungi of the United
States (1888 and 1891), and finally the first, part of the magnum opus, the Bibiiographical Index
of North American Fungi (1905), which included the fungi only as far as Badh:imia, the rest
remaining still in card form (approximating,350,000 references) awaiting funds to make it available to the many to whom it would be of the greatest benefit. These indices have been of
inestimable influence in the work on North American fungi, both as to those published and those

unpublished. Information and criticism founded on the data containedlin them has been
freely given, especially.in correspondence, and has tended to keep down errors, unnece-ssaxy
publication, and constructively to keep accrracy up to a high level. One of the greatest boons
to our current work on furgi would be conferred by the publication of this last great, index and
adequate provision for its continuance fron X'arlow's farseeing and most, admirable inception.
While the number of tities of the writings of WiIIiam Gilson n'arlow is ample, while the
variety of topics he touched ip very large, and while the new facts and considerations brought
forward by him are yery considerable, yel his critical knowledge of the yarious grotlps upon
which he worked was so enormous and so detailed that, we turn from what, he has left.us to
that which we feel that, he had to give with a sense of most serious loss. His very earþ publication on the apogamy in certailr ferns was clearly a student publication, a lrappening in a
Iaboratory where ifs importance wa,s realized by an able instructor of wide experience. Ilarlow's main interest, however, did not lie in that direction and he did not follow up that lead,
although he retained a deep interest, in apogamy and related phenomena, as I well remember
from experiences somewhal over a quarter of a century later while a student in his laboratory
and in connection with pteridophyte apospory. His earliest, papers concerned themselves
with the marine algæ, taxonomic and critical, and these led up to what many of us¡ and it seems
to me justly, consider his most, characterisúic and outstanding pubìication: viz, his account,
really manual, of the marine algæ of New England and adjacãnt eoasts. In arrangement,
in content, and especially in critical and explanatory remark, this small volume is a model,
refreshìng, instructive, and intriguing to personal efiort, on the part of reader ,or student.
trlarlow's matchless humor and keen characterization show themselves again and again. X'or
example, speaking of the common f ,eathesia, he notes that it is "sometimes called potatoes
by the unromantic dwellers on the shore," or again, in speaking of anomen n:udui, , Cøtl,ith,amruion Tocwottoruiensis of Olneyfs list, which he says: " fortunately for printers ¿nd the
tlrroats of American algologists has never been deseribed. " It was one of liarlow's sinoero
desires that a now manua,I of New England algæ be prepared and issued, and the task fittingly
devolved on Ilrank Shipley Qollins,, who had accomplished so much in that direction, but he,'
too, passed away without having sqmpleted the task.
Through his connection with the Bussey Insúitution and the turning of his attention from
his favorites, the marine algæ, to what later came to be called plant, patholog¡r, or phytopathology, X'arlow ga,ye us the results of his worlr on certain species and groups of parasitic
fungi. The potato rot and the grapevine mildew in particular led him to the Peronosporaceæ
and their relatives, and his papers on these organisms were for long years authoritative. Onion
smut, the black knot of cherr¡r, and many miscellaneous plant diseases caused him to write
other illuminating papers, but his chief attraction along theso lines seemed to be the group
of rusts, or IIredineæ, as they were called for so long a period. His pioneer paper on the
Gymnosporangia led to a series of investigations, first, in the way of cultural studies by
Thaxter and, Iater, by others, to determine their gxact, heteroecism. IIis critical notes on that
troublesome question, sJrnonJrmy, particularþ vexatious in the group of the Uredineæ, and
his notes on some species in the third and in the eleventh centuries of Elìis's North Amerioan
X'ungi (1883) are among his important contributions. He likewiso elucidated and arranged
the Synchitrium species of the United States. All these-Synchitria, Peronosporaceæ, Ustiagineæ, and Uredineæ-parasitic groups of fungi aúd of both biologic and economic interest,
he touched but to adorn, and we feel bereft that out of his encyclopedic knowledge of these
groupå he did not find the opporturrity to yield still more than he did in permanent form. We
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ÏIis clear outline of "The t¿sk of American botanists" in 1886, and his analysis of "Biological
teaching in colleges, " in the same yea,r, and his humorous but searching õharacterization of
"The popular conception of tho scientific man at the present day" convey no less direct and
profitable food for thought than his masterþ and deúailed treatment of '( Tho conception of
species as afiected by recont invostigations on fungi," It is from these published addresses
that ono may obtain some vivid and truthful idoas concorning tho natu¡'o and work of the
man who wrote them. If one may add, a,s ma,ny still living are able to, impressions from. personal contact, inforrnal conversations and talks at small dinners or in compeny, ono máy discount certain impressions of cynicism, pessimism, and sarcasm, and realize the kindliness
yet clear vision of him, whom all thoso of us who did know him will love and revero.
As a conversationalist, Farlow was recognized as more than usually endowed with roady
wit and reparteo. The witticisms which characterize his public addresses wero even moro
abundant and nore pointed at tiqes when the ocoasion calied for them. To the bumptious
or overgrateful person aliko, his shafts struck directly and the colceited received shorú shrift
at his hãnds. iet helvas over gentlo with ths sensitive and, although really embarrassed, had
oxtremo sympathy and desire to assist, in the case of misfortune on the part of the truly deserving.
He gavo of his deep wells of infornation at times of friendly intercourse. TÍell do I remember
being informally inducted into the history of tho dovelopment of our knowledge of cryptogamic
botany. This happened on tho occasion of my more or less fomal evening calls upon him
in his roorns, then in Holyoke House. After a short call which I presumed would bo agreeable to him and I roso to go, he would detain rne, with my hand on tho door knob, for an hour
or motê while ho discoursed, almost in a monologue, on the personality, ancestry, botanical
pedigree, and accomplishments of some distinguished botanisü or botanists who had come up
in our v¡ork. There was much of the unwritten history in theso informal talks and food for
thought as well as stimulus to further reading after I'had finally been allowed to say my last
adieu and depart, full of increased linowledge. At his dining club and elsewhere it was moro
or less a practico to bait Itarlow, as it were, to bring out his ready and often biting repartee. It
wes a, contest of some of the best wits of }larvard University, and tr'arlow is said usually to havo
borne away chiof honoß.

Farlow's letters wore by no mea,ns the least of his rnff.uences exertecl on behalf of what
was besô in cryptogamio work in the United States and even abroad. ÏIis correspondents
seem to have been Ii-itu¿ to thoss interested in any phase of cryptogamic botany. Ho was
in constant interchango of views, literature, and specimens with practically all of the foreign
cryptogamic botanists, whils thoso at homo had mostly been students with him or'later in tho
cryptogamic laboratories at Ïlarvard University. ,A.ll difficulties, and particularþ puzzles,
wore subrnitted to him, and while, at times, somewhat slow to a,nswer, he generally replied
brielly buô to tho point, giving much of his valuablo time to this work, solely for the sake of
assisting his friends or, possibly at times, to confound thoso of whose methods and work he
could not a,pprovo. Ho must have'written many thousand letters, with few exceptions in his
own scrawly hand, and of which he, himself, wits the severest critic. He did not accustom
himself to a secretary or to a t¡rpewriter. In his experience were many ext'raordinary requests
and he himself speaks feelingly (1837) of " the impecunious ignoramus who informs you that he
is going to write a book, to include all tho fungi of this continent, and coolly asks you to give
br lend him all your books and specimens and tell him how to begin. " Whilo something deûnite
is likely to have happened to this particular type of pers'ùn, yet I have no doubt that if there
were a, grain of re¿sonableness to be discerned in such a oharacter, Ilarlow would have recognized
it and not have withheld such aid as he might be able to render. IVe have all fed upon the
crumbs which dropped so plentifully.from his well-fi[ed larder and yet find ou¡selves unablo
to express our indebtedness and gratitude except in a few colorless words.
Ãs a critic, X'arlow was thorough and at times severe, but not intruding his criticism otherwrse than called for by his duty to one of his students, nor unasked for. fn his many reviews
of particular pa,pers or outlines of progress ho was manifestly fair. He did not assume tho rôIs
of inontor as G"ay did occasionally in his later yoaxs. Thero is one roview of Gray's, a robuke of
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in cr¡ltogarnic botany, in which the voice is the voice of Gray but the hand
seems most likeþ to have blen that, of n'arlow. IIe always warned us who were composing
our youthful pup"". under his direction against' too strong statements about any writer or
his works. ,,-Do not say,l'he often remarked, "thaú he is wrong or make use of any such
direct expression, no matter what you think; simpìy_quote him or his work with great
respect uod th"o show that he is thoroughly mistaken." This is a practicehe always carried out
in his own writings.
tr'a,rlowls influence a"s a builder up of unrivaled facilities for,work in cryptogq,mic botany
was supplemented by his influenco on the teaching of this subject as weII as on the teaching
of botany in general. n'ew of us think of him as the founder of a pedagogicalsystem and perhaps it ir ooî possible to advance that claim; nevertheless, his methods and his viewpoi¡ts
*"i" =o distincl, so analytic, and based so firmly on the psychologic aspects.of both teacher
and taught that'he at least emphasized in botanical pedagogy a distinct and practically novel

some recent work

method.- X'arlow has given some of his ideas in his Sketch of Cryptoga,mic Botany at Harvard
University from 18?4 ø 1AOO, and those who have a,ccess to a copy of this very interesting and
instructive publication will do well to consider most carefully what he says' I suspect, however, that tÊis privately printed document is not readily at hand to many, and I _excuso myself
for taving qoot"d or abstracted many details from it. His other pedagogical disquisition,
BiologicaiTãaching in Colleges (1886), is readily accessible and much of his own attitude
towarä methodology is contJined in it, with touches of his own personality which render it
most illuninating.
It was -y o*o good fortune to be associated with t';- as assistant (1888-1891) in the
frst part of wLaû wal called naturol history 5 (botanical instruction being given the first haH
and ioological the second) and that, too, at a time when his ideas were fully developed. The
first four flants used by him in this course were the distinctive featuïes, since the training toward
developing power in observing, recording, and inferring the structure and activity was the ppint
laid stress upon. We began with a yeast cake, rock candy, and water' The rock candy was
dissolved in-water in a tall but slender glass cylinder and tho yeast, cake was then pulverized
and added. The jar (or several of !hem) was placed in a ruarm place, usually on tho window
sill, whero the student could look through it, and this was done several houls, or days even
before it was to bo used by the class, so that each cylinder might brå evidencing proper activity. The details of preparation w'ere announced to the class and they wero asked to record
in- notes and drawinf. wnut they saw. The results, of coutse, are obvious, and the ans\Peni
varied. The students \Mere led by questions to distinguish their observations from their
inferences. The pJain facts of the rock candy being sugar and of the fermentationwhich most, of
them sø,¿¿ being an inference, as well as how they might, or might, not, be able to demonstrate the
truth of one or ãnother inference, was brought, out through questioning, objecting, and suþgesting.
Then the students were directed to make examinations with tho compound microscope, usilg
low power and then high powers, and to test, with iodine and follow that with sulphuric acid
of pioper strength. Having listened to lectures on the cell and having heard that the "yeast
plant'; was conõerned, all the students found cells, although usuaþ their frs! finds were either
ãi" bobbl"s or starch grains. Many desired to know what they were to look for and seemed
disappointed or even heþless when advised to determine, dra\M, and describe as many kinds,
of things as they might be ablo to distinguish in their preparations. After drawings were made,
the students wanted names, but Farlow always suggested that they study each kind of object
¡nder each power of the microscope and under the influence of each reagent, before coming to
a conclusion. When the yeast cells rrere finatly distinguished from the air bubbles, starch
þains, and bacteria associated with them, they frequentþ proceeded to endow lhem wiúh
nuclei and even at times with chlorophyll. By the time the yeast exercise wa,s completed most
of the students had como to realize the manner of procedure and to distinguish "what they
could seef' from "what was pureþ a matter of inference.'l
After yeast ca,me Spirogyra, the s&mo care being exercised to emphasize method; and
besides iodine and sulphuric acid, glyceqin was applied to rrntreated ûlaments and also strong
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alcohol. lhe students thus beca,mo acquainted with a vegotablo cell, its wall, chromatophores,
pyronoids, and söarch inclusions, t'he nucleus suspondod in ühe conter of the vacuole, and the
primordial utriclo, being induced to reason out each part and its strucúuro by tho "Yankee"
method of answoring one quostion by asking anothor. As a ûnal tesü, each student was
required to draw a diagram of a median longitudinal section of the Spirogyra cell. Thus tho
student was inducod to inÍor the details of an object with three principal dimensions and portray
it graphically. Spirogyra was followod by Nitella to show cyclosis, and a diagra,m of a median
longitudinal soction was also required to ropresont relation of layors from cell wall to centor
of a joint or tþ coll. The ûnal tosú of power to interpret solids camo with the study of pino wood.
Irirst a transvonso sect'ion was cut and mounted in balsam, so as to bo properþ cleared. This
soction wa"s contrived so as to cover soveral annual rings. A careful drawing of this section
was required, and tho studont was asked concerning his idea of the shapo of the cells in pino
wood, tho answor usually boing "square." Ho was also led to realize that there wero soveral
varioties of colls in the secüion and, by comparison with the microscopic view of tho piece of
wood whenco tho soction had boon cut, as to tho direction of the center of the original treo,
and consequently to distinguish spring wood, ¿utumnal wood, and medulla.ry ra,ys. Most
students woro brought to tho point of acknowlodging that tho only way to be certain abouü the
shapo of the cells would be to cut a longitudinal soction. Ovor this would orìsuo a, discussion
as to what diroction the longitudinal socúion must be cut, whether in any longitudinal diroction
relative to rings or ra,ys or parallel to one or ths oôhor. The discussion in this connection,
aided by suggestions as to consequences, led to the cutting of radial and tangential soctions.
About this time the student was frankly and thoroughly puzzled and at his wit's end as to
how to match up throe such differont looì<ing sections as those cut transversely, radially, and
tangontially through coniferous wood. By dirocting attontion through questions as to direction
of conter, occrurenco, etc., tho identification of tho various kinds of cells and discoid markings
was a,ccomplished in all three sections. The final exercise, that of drawing in isometric projection the cornsr of a block of pine wood and matching tho cell outlinos, finally and emphati
cally comploted tho training in solid geomotry and aü least induced caution as to answoring
quostions without caroful consideration. After theso several preliminary exercises tho eourse
proceedod to various seloctod plant types, from tho simplor to tho moro complox, and tho beneût
of the preliminar¡r training boca,mo apparenü. Tho attack directod toward each problem was
moro straightforward, tho roasoning moro cautious and based on moro actual observations,
and the inferonces drawn more logical
Natural history 5, especially as to tho first half, bocamo nationally famous and one hoard
of it in various placos and with difrering comment. It was said that ths instructor gavo his
studonts a, r0"zor, a microscopo, and a broom handlo and insistod upon a, comploto report.
Many were tho wild surmises and improbablo hypoôheses presented by tho students, somo
rocoived by F arlow wiôh his inimitablo chuckle, but all troated with respecü and seriously argued.
The instructor h¿d neod of ready wit and resourco. Tho son of a distinguished member of
Ilarvard University, aftor having ruined his bosü razor, told me in all soiomnity that he considerod that form of implemenü a vory poor tool for cutting pino wood. The attitude of Farlow
toward his students, especially beginners, but appþing to all, was much moro psychologically
podagogic than was usual in his time. It was something of the point of view of Louis Agassiz,
but was moro diroctivo than his, so far as I may loarn. Ho often said that if ho wero to livo
his life ovor again he would bo a psychologist like "TVilliof' James becauso then ho would not
be compelled to bother to collect specimens over¡rwhoro and could dismiss them when through
with studying them. His classification of studonts given in his naturalist address of tgg6 is
typical: Two classes, ono of which was composed of individuals who wanted to bo told what
tó soe, and ths othor of thoso who know so much (?) that they hegan to lecturo on what thoy
thought tho spocimon ought to show and who wero led into extraordinary errors through their
superficial training. Tho latter is the kind of student who, to uso tr'arlow's orñ¡n words, "callod
a holo in a cell wall a bioplast," and was highty pleased with his achiovement until ho was
asked what a bioplast wa"s. "The suggestion that a hols might without any great violonce
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to the English'language be c¿lled a hole, was ti-"Iy, if not pleasing.'r Ii quite a,4other,vein
and yet to the same point, he said (The Task of American Botanists): "It is well .to bave ôur
standard high but it should not be unattainable.',' '1We may well set before our young men
such models as De Bary, Sachs, Strasburger, and others; but it is just possible that a young
man who is detemined to be a Do Bary, a Sachs, a Strasburger, or nothing,:may havo to
adopt the,Iatter alternative.'¿ "Tho trouble is, too many young men assulne that the work
they are destined to do is of the highest grade and they expect to be provided with a[ the
refined apparatus and complete equipment which the leaders abroad possess." "The¡r will
not begin the simplest thing without a,n array of reagents which would be the. envy of a good
many chemists and the mrmber of staining fluids which they must have a¡ound them wogl.d
make tho rainbow blush at its own poverty.". "One young man thinks thathe'cannotdo
any work because he has not a Jung'microtdme, another has been unable to do anything during
a vacation at the seashore becauso he had no osmic acid. The botanist who declares thal
he can not do physiological work because he has not a large amount of apparatus would do
weil to recall the case of a Mr. Charles Darwin who publishsfl s66sthing on the power of move=
mentin plants." His whole philosophy as to development, of power rather than sponge capacit¡r
ma¡r bo considered as being summed up in the sentence: "You can not make a boy a gooã
mountain climber by carrying him up the Mou:rt S¿shington Railway, no matter at nôw rapid
a ratel and, in ordinary lifer there are ma,ny mountai¡s to be climbod, up,which there is-no
tailway."
Al a lecturer, X'a,rlow had a manner of his own. fncisive, yet coherent, with emphasis aad
yet notr neglecting aþor matters, glancing sidgyardl to discover the efiect being mãde, biting
,the ends of his musúache.when he paused to allow the effect of a.rhetorical question to sinÈ
in. He usually began: "The subject of my lecture to-day is-by the way, u""-th"tu a,ûy questigns abo-ut úhe last lecttre"; and when there were none, contimring, "I am pleased to sLeìhat
you undçrslood it so w€11." Ife was-accustomed to emphasize his þints by'toucbing tn" aãt
in front of him with the outstretched foiefinger of his right hand. Ife was more than suecessful in e¡t¡acting the meat from a topic and laying it plainly before his hearers. He had a horror
of extraneous details, llthough he qaid they often help. His classical illustration was of
""g"t
"Eigot," he told his clasi, ¡¿is a very interesting tunþus. By the wa¡¡, it:grows about he"ã
i¡
the fl.owers of the wild rye on the banls of the Charles River," going on to d.escribe its charaóþrs, çtct -O" 9.*am¡tttion, alEurS about ergot, he received the repþ: "Ergot is a plant growing
on the banks of Charles River."
With adyanced students and those studying {or higher degreeq his meúhods weie, of
c,ourse' different, but he always used the questiontbtUo¿,""n.*""äd rebuttal øU;*ttg."'fiå
could ask the most, searching questions, t¿king the wind completely out of the sails of thã over_
confident and reducing superfiöial conclusions from a turgid condition to that of complete oollapse.. ÏI-e neler assumed an authoritative tone himsslf, but always expressed a"conclusion
tentativeþ and often interrogatively, unless it, were negative, in which case he was often most
decisive. f rememberwell his statement.as to tho claims of a botanist who bad distributed a
num.ber of sterile specimens of a critical genus of the green algæ, claiming, when remonstrated
with, the ability to determine such specimens, whether other botanists óould or. not. ,,One
may no! be,able'to say definitely whether such sterile speoimens are und,oubtedly of a certain
species," said he, "but one cal sa,y what they a,re not, and the specimens distribuied certainly
do not belong to the species whose names are on these labels." ilr th" first work of
i
"".uu""n
attempted with tr'arlow
*p
nec€ssary
to
compare
the
structure
(Tuomeya,)
of
an
aþà
;it
it
which I was at work with that of the type specimen. As tr'arlow po.s"..ä ody a wee fragEen! of. t\e-tyqe, tr could take only on" .ti"e trom it, and f was comþe[ecl to *uË" u section of
my materiaÌ which corresponded exactly with that slice before hË would allow satisfactory
identity. J final¿ ¡ucceeded, but it cost me 4early a qeekls- time to obtain that identicul seetion. X'arlow could fi¡d more flaws and raisã more objections than any other ilñ"i";-;il
whom I ever came into contact, but when he fiaally did apprgve there was the satisfaction
thaú"littlo fudhff destructive criticism could be directed against it. On this accounú, the writ-
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ing of

al

a,

pa,per under Farlow's supervision was

experiônce worth

whjle. Every

ât

lMoMorBs Nå,floN¿.L
lYoL. XXI,

experience long to be remembered,

sentence was discussed, both

as

but

also

to the truth of the statement

:
and tñe way in which this truth might be conveyed.
rh.eÐns con-fined to the
is
by
no
n'arlow's influence on the teachiag and research of botany
in its manifold
examplo,
there.
His
cryptogamic,side, although most of his activity belongs
his
death he had
By
time
of
own,
the
penetrated to many fields not peculiarly his
"*iãil"ñ"",
meetings
was
at
the
annual
appeara,nce
become the Nestor of American botanists, and his
of
wisdom,
attend.
IIis
words
he
could
always hoped for and thoroughly appreciated when

his witty iemarks, his rare addresses, and his ¿f¡s¡-dinner speeches were events. In Ca,mbridge he-received and entertaiied visiting botanists so that his homo became a veritable
Mecãa ¿9 those seeking counsel and consolation. 'IIe was welcomed into all American societies
to:which he was eligiËle. IIo was eiected u m"mù"" of the National.Academy'of Sciences in
1879. Ife was elected president of the American Association for the Ädvancement of Science
and of the Botanical Society'ôf Ameiica. He was a coresponding member of various societies
and associations of Sng.land, X'rance, Germany, and ltaly; in fact ths list of his honors in this
direction is long and vãried, even for a distinguished member of Harvard University.
' . ,Besides the d.g"ee. of '8.,{., M.4., and M. D., h coutse, Harvard University conferred
the'degree of LL. D. in f ASO. The' University of Glale-oy in L901 and that of Wisconsin in
1904 cónfered upon'Farlow the same degree and the University of Upsala that of Ph. D. in
1g02, on the t#o hundredfh at ''tiversary of the birthday of Li¡næus. Many species wero
na.med in his honor and at least two genera. ' IIe died full of honors, revered and respected by
his colleagues and siucerely mourned Þy nit former students and his frien{s. f may be
allowed, in closing, to quote the final 'paragraph entered'on the minutes of 'the faculty of arts
and sciences of Ifarvard University; on December 2, 1919, as a fitting epilaph: '
A pioneer, a cultivated and learned man of wide iífluence, a stimulating teacher anil keen investigator, a
loyal friend, ór. Farlow was original, versatile, conscientious, modest, sympathétic, and generous; with hirn
has passed from the Ilarvard group of scholars a unique personality,

to make grateful ackrrowledgment'to Mrs. William G. X'arlow, Profr Roland Thaxter,
an¿ Mr. A. P. D. Piquet for assistance and suggestion. I havo obtained m¿terial and inspiration fto- the folowing biographica] notioe6 anlresohrtiong:

I desire

Teexrnn,Ror,alvo,.W.rrtrgnopJ.V.ostnngout,andTguo¡onpW.Rrcg¿nos
Facuity of Arts and Sciences. Minute on the life and services of Prof. William Gilson Farlolr. Harvar{
. Univ. Gazette, 15 :60, Dec. 13, 1919.
Teexrun, Ror,er.rp. WiUiâá Gilson îarlow. Ilarvard Graduates'Ma4iazinel.2ô9,'Dec. 1919 (with portrait).
cr,ruæox, G.

.Br,ernsr,nn,

","tï:if

P. William Gilson Farlow. Phytopathology, 10 :1, Jan. 1920 (with portrait);
Ä. F.,-Ror,er¡p Teexrøn, and W¡r,r,r'¡¡¡ Tnpr,p¡sn., William. Gilson Farlow. A4er.

Jgur.n.

#:"+"Y,iä1i,iÍËf"3å:'"i"iåi#'j;":iiiill"r0(w*hporrra*).
PUBLICATIONS

ïbe following lisú of Doctor X'arlow's pubiications was prepared from memoranda furnished
by Mr. A. P. D, Þiquet and is as neerly oomplete as it h-as been possible !9, ry,ke it except that
näne of his numerous revierrs of books and arúicles have been included.. This list was published
by Blakeslee, Thaxter, and Trelease in corurection with their Þ.otice of Doctor n'arlow's lifc iu
the American Journal of Botany,fgr May, 1920.
:

1871. Cuban seaweeds. Amer. Nat. 5 IZOL.
1872. Maúne algæ. Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. 14,:64.
1873. List of the seaweeds or marine algæ of the south coast of New England., Rept. U. S. Fish Co*m. l87L-2,'.
--'-

-281.

lfSZ¿. Not"" from the journal of a botanist

o
.

in Europe. I.

Amer. Nat.

j --:
8:1' II. A4er- Nat.8:112. III.

Amer. Nat.8:295.
An asexuat growth irom the prothallus of P¿eris *etiëa. Bot, Zeit.32 : 181,
I
The.same. Quart. Journ. Micr. Soi' lI¡ l4t266.' '

An asexual growth from the prothallus

of. Pteris

'

serrulato,. Proc. Amer. Acad. A¡ts an¿ Sci. 9 : d8ì

'
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